
Cost Accountant - Lebanon  

Joy Global solves mining's toughest challenges by providing advanced equipment, systems and direct 

services to the global mining industry. We partner directly with our customers, enabling them to achieve 

zero harm, the highest production and lowest lifecycle cost for their mining operations. Joy Global’s 

industry-leading product brands include P&H, Joy and Montabert and our integrated technology, services 

and solutions are a critical component of mining operations in a variety of commodity markets including 

energy, hard rock and industrial minerals. Visit www.joyglobal.com for more information. 

Responsibilities 

The following Major Responsibilities also apply to employees in leader roles: 1) actively assists 

others with the creation and execution of effective development plans, 2) actively provides 

coaching, balanced feedback, and appropriate recognition and 3) formally documents objectives 

and performance results for direct reports using the Joy Global GPS System within required 

timeframes. 1.Responsible for cost analysis for hydraulic component, sub-contract related orders, 

and other Product Lines as assigned 2.Assists in Month/Quarter end close via journal entries, 

analyzes general ledger accounts and reconciles to appropriate sub-ledgers 3.Assists Controller 

and Plant Accountant in weekly, monthly, quarterly forecasts, and budgets. 4.Performs primary 

duties for hourly payroll processing at Lebanon COE 5.Insures compliance with corporate 

policies and procedures, protection of assets, adequate internal controls, tax compliance. Will 

support Lebanon and Midwest areas.  

Qualifications 

Requires a bachelor's degree and up to 2 years manufacturing experience in the field or in a 

related area. Familiar with standard concepts, practices, and procedures within a particular field. 

Relies on experience and judgment to plan and accomplish goals. Performs a variety of tasks. 

Works under general supervision; typically reports to a supervisor or manager. A certain degree 

of creativity and latitude is required. Experience in Microsoft and SAP (or similar manufacturing 

data base).  

 

Qualified candidates may apply online at:  http://careers.joyglobal.com 

 
Joy Global Inc. offers an excellent benefit package including 401(k), medical, dental, vision and life insurances, 

wellness programs, tuition reimbursement and more. We offer excellent benefits, a continual focus on training and 

development and a financially sound company in a growing industry.  

 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and do not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 

because of race, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, status as a veteran, and 

basis of disability or any other federal, state or local protected class.  

 Please visit our website http://careers.joyglobal.com for more details on these positions.   We accept information 

from candidates regarding our employment opportunities solely through our website and we welcome you to apply 

through the Careers section.     
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